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Tara Rush is  the firs t woman to take charge of Audi's  marketing efforts  in the U.S. Image courtesy of Audi

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Audi of America has recruited the first woman to take the helm of its marketing efforts, with the promotion of Tara
Rush to the role of a senior vice president and chief marketing officer.

Ms. Rush, who starts her new job on Dec. 1, will oversee brand strategy and be responsible for all of the carmaker's
marketing efforts across the United States including advertising, retail marketing, brand partnerships and social
media. She most recently served as chief communications officer at Audi of America, and will take charge of both
marketing and communications on a temporary basis until her successor is found.

"[Tara's] mix of external experience and proven internal track record coupled with her strategic and bold decision-
making are a great fit for this role," said Daniel Weissland, president of Audi America, in a statement. "Tara is not
only an experienced brand expert, she is an exceptional leader with a passion for driving meaningful change."

Revamped brand strategy
Ms. Rush's career spans twenty years and in her most recent role, she oversaw Audi's communication strategy for a
broad group including employees, the media and industry associations.
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Audi engineers  experimented with different sounds  to find the perfect noise for its  new electric car - the E-tron GT. Image credit: Audi

Before joining Audi, Ms. Rush worked as the chief corporate affairs officer for Heineken USA and served on
Heineken's executive management team. While at the beer maker, she took charge of all corporate and brand
communications in the U.S. as well as government affairs and the advocacy agenda for sustainability, philanthropy
and community building.

"Today, more than ever, marketing needs to be at the intersection of what people want and need, what a brand
stands for and how to be a thoughtful reflection of culture and society," Ms. Rush said in a statement. "I'm thrilled to
help lead Audi's new era of mobility and our commitment to put people at the heart of everything we do."

Ms. Rush holds a bachelor of science in consumer economics from Cornell University.

Headquartered in Germany, Audi has recently been in the process of unifying its marketing efforts worldwide.

In a recent global ad campaign, Audi shared a new perspective on the future of mobility, putting sustainability and
design at the forefront of its  new philosophy (see story).

Audi is also planning to have its fleet's carbon footprint reduced by 30 percent between 2015 and 2025. Named
"Consistently Audi," the strategy aims to make Audi a sustainability leader in the upscale auto market (see story).
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